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 Heaven’s Gate now safe 
A huge outpouring of support helped us 
secure this iconic site. Roy Jeffery and 
his family led the way. Derek and Kay 
Coleman not only wrote the book, 
LaCloche Country, but made a core 
donation.  The neighbours at Bay of 
Islands and Red Deer Village pledged 
enough to give us the courage to sign the 
offer. Then a series of major donors came 
through with major support of $10,000, 
$20,000, and $25,000. We’ve never had 
so many donations in such a short period. 
Over 200 people donated directly by 
cheque and a similar number through the 
website and Canada Helps. It was 
exhilarating to send out receipts to so 
many friends. 

Potential Grant: We are on the edge of our seats 
waiting to hear about a possible major grant that might allow us to 
protect over 2,000 acres on fifteen properties. If we do get the 
award it will be for matching funding of up to half of the value. 
We have identified our top priority properties from Grimsby to 
Manitoulin. The funder is looking for big acreages and the 
greatest leverage we can arrange. We hope you will support our 
initiative over the next 18 months to find the matching funds We 
will be reporting monthly through EBC’s Biosphere emag with 
pictures and  statistics! Keep tuned. 
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Our next EVENTS are (tentatively):  
 

 Our AGM is June 27th, around noon. See website details. 

 OPEN HEAVEN’S GATE, see website 
 Still no other events planned…..hope the see you soon! 

The Escarpment Biosphere Conservancy is a registered charity whose 
mission is:  a) To establish, maintain and manage a system of nature 
reserves in the area of the Niagara Escarpment (including the Niagara 
Escarpment World Biosphere Reserve), including the maintenance of 
physical features of scientific and/or ecological, cultural, historic or scenic 
interest;  to maintain, enhance or restore areas of native species or 
natural habitat;  and to encourage and support scientific research and 
educational services related thereto; and   b) To educate the public about 
conservation and preservation of the landscape, ecology and wildlife of 
the Niagara Escarpment partly through providing low impact, ecologically 
sustainable recreational opportunities which complement and do not 
substantially conflict with this objective. 

Escarpment Biosphere Conservancy - Contact List 
  For help with...            Please contact... 
  Land, general       Bob Barnett         (416) 960-8121 
  Chair        Saba Ahmad       (416) 225-0741 
  Newsletter        Bob Barnett        (416) 960-8121 
  Vice Chair              Miriam Henriques(416)-580-4051 
  Secretary               Ostap Soroka      (416)-402-8565  
  Treasurer              Ted Cowan         (416)-960-8121 
  Freer Point        Roy Jeffery         (705)-368-3377 
  Alvar Bay        Catherine Lake   (416) 906-9911  
  Social Media        Hannah Jowett   (416) 960-8121                                                                            
  Bruce/Manitoulin     Liv Callo            (416)-960-8121           
  Grey/Simcoe           Shannon            (416) 960-8121 
                                  MacDonald 

WWW.ESCARPMENT.CA 
Escarpment Biosphere Conservancy 

503 Davenport Road, Toronto, Ontario  M4V 1B8 
tel:  (416) 960-8121   toll free: 1-888-815-9068 

email: rbarnett@escarpment.ca    
website: escarpment.ca 

Facebook.com/Escarpment BiosphereConservancy 
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John Muir Reserve 

 
The owners of Stanley Knight Inc have owned the lands at Trout 
Hollow on the Bighead River for many years as part of their 
hardwood flooring business. On February 1st, they donated the 
160 acres on the Bighead River where John Muir lived in 1865 
before returning to the States to found the Sierra Club and 
interest Teddy Roosevelt in starting the US National Park 
system. 
EBC is pleased to be able to carry on the tradition of looking 
after these historic lands. We thank the family, Kevin, Ron and 
Don for maintaining this legacy and trusting us to carry it on 
faithfully. This is a very public place. The foundations of the rake 
factory (where Muir improved the equipment) and the cabin 
where Muir lived are still there. There are interpretive signs, the 
old dam that powered Meaford and  the river where I paddled 
the white water back in 1970. We hope you will return time and 
again. THANK YOU TO THE KNIGHT FAMILY. 

Milkweed Seeds continue to involve more and more 
people. Ted Cowan ordered more.seeds and Hannah Jowett 
got the message out. This spring we have sent out 2,000 more 
packets with Ivor Simmons and Joanne Cowan doing most of 
the packing, folding, stamping and mailing. Many went to the US 
so we’re building a continent wide corridor. To our original list of 
1,300 supporters, we’ve added 2,500 bringing our recipients of 
Precipice and Biosphere to almost 4,000. How this will translate 
into members and financial supporters is still a mystery, but 
many more people are now aware of our work to secure safe 
land for Monarch and the other 64 species of conservation 
concern found on our reserves.  
 

Tracked Species We will be going up to our new 
Heaven’s Gate property in June with Blazing Star Environmental 
to identify as many new species for our list of “rare” species as 
possible. Right now we have found endangered, threatened, 
rare or species of concern on 94 of our 192 properties. Ashley 
Brown is  preparing a master list of all species on all properties. 



Niagara Escarpment Views features an 
article by Bob Barnett in each quarterly issue reaching 
25,000 people along the Escarpment. Bob’s latest article is 
about the massive upwelling of support to protect Heaven’s 
Gate. Was it the white mountains, the lakes or Roy and 
Cathy Jeffery’s generous offer to match all those 
donations? Perhaps the threat of losing the site of so many 
Group of Seven paintings? Maybe it was closing the 
conservation gap. Or was it the opportunity to walk in the 
wilderness. We may never know exactly whether COVID 
made a difference or whether it was Ted and Joanne 
Cowan’s long calls with their friends from Bay of Islands. It 
sure was nice to get two major grants at the last minute to 
put us over the top and move us closer to Canada’s 25% 
conservation target. 
Our previous article was called, “Ten steps for protecting 
nature”. 
The next will have a plea Saba and I wrote to Minister Jon 
Wilkinson and my MPP, Chystia Freeland about working 
together to meet Canada’s 25% biodiversity objective. 

Your EBC Board 
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Our Spotted Turtle Campaign is 
getting ever closer to completion. Bruce Power granted 
us $50,000 to push the project near the top! Our final 
hurdle is getting the paperwork from Environment Canada 
so we can call the project done and register title. The 
owners have been very patient while we raised the money. 
Their donation of half the value is certainly appreciated.  
This would be great time to help us finish off our 
fundraising for this project. This is one of the last 30 
places in 
Ontario where 
endangered 
spotted turtles 
can be found. 
They were  
recorded in 120 
places as 
recently as 1990.  

Name Occupation Role City 
        
Saba Ahmad lawyer chair Toronto 
Jillian Albert biologist director Toronto 
Melissa Allen financial services director Toronto 
Samantha Angel marketing director Mississauga 
Ted Cowan retired economist treasurer Toronto 
Beth Anne Curry biologist director Kemble 
Jo-Ann Davis consultant director Toronto 
Marg Gaviller school trustee director Owen Sound 
Miriam Henriques ret. educator vice-chair Toronto 
Roy Jeffery doctor director Little Current 
Bob Patrick ret. civil servant director Oakville 
Ostap Soroka educator secretary Toronto 
Gene Threndyle gardener director Toronto 
Linda Willson ret. educator director Gore Bay          

High water 
along the 
Lake Huron 
shore  has 
dropped about a foot 

ARUs (Automated Recording Units) record all 
the birds all the time. Justin Kestler and 
Doug Welch have helped us capture bird calls on four 
reserves. They found endangered Kirtland’s Warbler on 
our Harkins reserve. Liv and Shannon with our summer 

intern, Ashley Brown, have put ARUs up for two weeks 
at Harvey, Farquharson, Harkins and Wyldewood Cove. 
Results are just coming in but they have found at least 
four species of conservation concern including: Whip 
poor will, Eastern Wood PeeWee,  Wood Thrush, 
Common Nighthawk. We will post a full list of species by 
property when Ashley has finished compiling.  
The ARU records all the bird songs for two weeks. We 
send the huge file to Doug who puts it through his program 
which identifies the sounds. Doug listens to the important 
or questionable parts to confirm the analysis. We have 
had the NHIC in Peterborough confirm important readings 
to include in their provincial data base. 
 
Liv and I were just out on the Range property near Big 
Bay. We were excited to see Bobolink, Meadowlark flying 
about and Bluebird eggs in the nest. 

 
ECO funding We were quite excited to receive a 
grant for summer funding. This will allow us to keep 
Ashley Brown busy for the summer. She is studying 
EcoSystem Restoration at Niagara College. 

Graham Reserve, page 4 
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Hobson Little Pike Bay is a great 
reserve, right on Lake Huron opposite Lion’s Head. This 
reserve has alvar, wetland, coastal wetland and forest. 
We appreciate the patience of Emily and Ken Hobson. It 
took almost 5 years with the rezoning, severance to 
provide road access, surveying and easement 
discussions with the neighbour. We’re sad to report that 
Emily Hobson died during the process. She donated a 
beautiful reserve at Cape Hurd back in 2015 . You can 
visit our new reserve right at the end of Shaw Road off 
Little Pike Bay Rd. The Hobson family retains the strip of 
cottages along half of the shore while EBC gets the old 
campground and the rocky shore beyond the cottages. 
Thank you, Ken and Emily, for this 141-acre gem! 

Hal Graham donated a neat 97 acre reserve 
right on the Niagara Escarpment at Copper Kettle, near 
Owen Sound. The first time we tried to visit we were 
unable to penetrate the wetland and had to stop 200 
metres short. Next time, we came in through the 
Conservation Authority property to the north and 
succeeded in seeing much of the forested land. Hal’s 
family has looked after the land  for most of a century. 
He wants to make sure the land is protected from 
extraction like the quarry only a kilometer east. Although 
hard to access, Hal has made an important addition 
to our carbon sequestration initiative while  
protecting a beautiful forest and a wetland! 

Anita Cunningham donated her  28-acre 
wetland in Cemetery Bog near Lion’s Head. This is one we 
would prefer no one visit as it is too sensitive with its rare bog 
plants and orchids in the Provincially Significant Wetland. 
 

Peter Robinson has donated 8 acres of forest on 
Mud Creek adjacent to our Harvey Reserve near Creemore 
and right on the Escarpment. This was his father’s property 
where he planted Black Walnuts. 
 

Gloria Hildebrandt, editor of Niagara 
Escarpment Views has donated a conservation agreement on 
her 13 acre property which includes her house. Her father 
Charles, looked after the wetland in the Escarpment. Gloria 
and Mike are busy removing buckthorn and improving the 
property she writes about regularly in her magazine. 
 

Dan and Bernie O’Reilly have donated an 
agreement over their 65-acre property on the west branch of 
the Humber River just north of Brampton in Caledon on 
Mayfield at the Gore Road. For EBC this was a learning 
experience in property valuation. The agreement which 
precluded residential development reduced the value by 
$5,900,000. We feel pretty certain that this will be like High 
Park in Toronto, surrounded by houses. The proposed 
Highway 413 goes just to the north, but could have bisected 
the land. The O’Reilly family have lived there for generations 
and the brothers wished to protect that legacy. 
Thank you Anita, Peter, Gloria, Dan and Bernie! 

Hobson Little Pike Bay 
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22 Projects 
now Underway 
including 
 
Near S. Baymouth 486 acres with shoreline and a great long 
stretch of Manitou River 
 
Near Kemble: 62 acres with dramatic Escarpment 
 
Near Meaford: 95 acres along Minniehill Creek  
 
Near Brantford: 50 acres with wetland 
 
Near Rockwood: 100 acres with wetland 
 
Near Port Elgin: The Spotted Turtle site! 
 
Near Williamsford: 50 acre agreement with kettle lakes 
 

In Kincardine: 1.3 acres of 
wetland beside EBC’s 
reserve 
 
Near Pretty River: 100 acre 
agreement with wetland 
 
Near Wilcox Lake: A small 
wetland 
 
Near Providence Bay: 200 
acres on Manitoulin’s south 
shore. 
 
Near Grimsby: 45 acres of 
benchland 
 
 

Facebook EBC has reached 2260 “followers” thanks to 
a great effort by Hannah Jowett to keep our site current. 
Get regular updates. Visit us at  
Facebook.com/EscarpmentBiosphereConservancy 

We need Trail Builders  call Bob at 888 815-9575 

 
 

 

 

Big Acreage brought BIG 
GRANTS from the Ontario Conservation 
Partnership, Wildlife Habitat Canada, Conam and the 
Trottier Foundation, Thomas Ford Family Foundation, 
Camus Foundation and from our American supporters 
through the American Friends of Canadian Conservation. 
This project goes a long way toward meeting the 

Biodiversity goal of 25%by 2025. 

 



Close the Gap!  Most of the LaCloche Mountain Range has 
been conserved by Ontario Parks, like Killarney and Nature Reserves 
together with the Whitefish River First Nation. The Voyageur Trail extends 
from Sault Ste. Marie almost to Sudbury. We need to get this section on 
the Heaven’s Gate trail open. The new reserve will support protection of a 
dozen of Ontario’s rare species including Bald Eagle, Peregrine Falcon, 
Cougar, Snapping Turtle, Blanding’s Turtle, Northern Map Turtle, Eastern 
Musk Turtle, Milksnake, Eastern Wood Peewee, Whippoorwill, Least 
Bittern, and our “signature” species, the Monarch Butterfly.  Each acre of 
mountain is costing us only $702 dollars. We hope that you will help us 
close the ecological and funding gaps and help this project become a 

reality. You can do it! 
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Sadler Creek ANSI needs protection Heaven’s Gate is now open again for 

hiking. Roy Jeffery has been busy walking 200 kilometres 
scouting out the route for a circular trail. The “private property” signs are 
down now and walking is on again. Roy has set out three parking lots with 
Stan and Tom Ferguson so you can get your car off the road. Visit us at 
the Red Deer Village entrance or at the gate in the middle along the south 
side. We are looking for a lot right in Whitefish Falls so you can enjoy the 
local fare after a hike. The trip from Sagamok to Highway 6 can take 
anywhere from two to four days on the trail. Easier, you can hike the 
circular trail around EBC’s new mountain, but even that is a hard day’s 
walk on this 2,140 acre wilderness. 

 
Our Harkins Reserve at Miller Lake on the Huron shore is still 
threatened by adjacent cottages. EBC has appealed both the cottage rezoning to the 
north and the new one to the south to Ontario’s Land Planning Appeal Tribunal since 
they both violate the rule that development cannot proceed if it will have a negative 
impact on a Prov. Significant Area of Natural and Scientific Interest. The first hearing 
is September 7th. Our experts have documented the ancient cedars, globally rare 
alvars, and threatened species which will be affected. Both proposals appear to 
violate the County’s Official Plan. I made a strong appeal to Council that the County 
Official plan was  more important than the planner’s report and the report from the 
Conservation Authority which seconded the Environmental Impact Study saying “no 
problem”. Our consultants will made a strong case that this area was chosen as the 
best representative example of such biology and should not be disturbed. 


